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E. VIRGIL CONWAY 

Investing in Pace, 
Investing in New York 
Education was always at the forefront of E. Virgil 
Conway’s mind. He graduated high school as 
valedictorian and then received scholarships to attend 
Colgate University, where he graduated magna cum 
laude, and Yale University Law School, where he 
graduated cum laude. 

This impressive pedigree jump-started a distinguished 
career. After serving in the Air Force, Virgil served as 
the chairman and chief executive officer of Seaman’s 
Bank for Savings for 20 years. He was also a board 
member of several major corporations, including Union 
Pacific, Consolidated Edison, and the Atlantic Mutual 
Insurance Company. 

Virgil also held many positions outside of the private 
sector. He was appointed as a deputy superintendent of 
the State Banking Department when Nelson Rockefeller 
became governor of New York. Decades later, after 
serving as Westchester County’s representative on the 
Metropolitan Transportation Authority, Virgil was named 
by Governor George Pataki to head the agency. Under 
his watch, from 1995 until 2001, historic initiatives were 

undertaken, including 
the move from bus 
and subway tokens 
to MetroCards and 
the introduction of 
EZ Pass at bridges 
and tunnels. 

Virgil was 
introduced to Pace 
University during 
his time working at 
Seaman’s Bank for Savings in downtown Manhattan. He 
was immediately struck by the importance of Pace to the 
community around it. He respected that it gave people 
the opportunity to work in the bustling downtown scene 
while earning a degree. A scholarship recipient himself, 
he also admired how accessible Pace was to lower 
income students. For these reasons, he knew he needed 
to expand his commitment to bettering his hometown by 
getting involved in this prestigious New York institution. 
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Even though he did not attend Pace himself, he 

immediately threw himself into helping the school. He 
established an endowed scholarship in his name and 
served as a trustee for 23 years, eventually becoming 
a trustee emeritus. During his time as trustee, Virgil 
served as the vice chair of the University Advancement 
Committee of the Board of Trustees. He was also a 
member of the Campaign Planning Committee, the 
2006 President’s Centennial Society, the Edward 
J. Mortola Heritage Society, the Campaign Council, 
Campaign Corporate Committee, and the Board of 
Trustees Reception Committee, 2001, as well as the 
Honorary Chair for the Leaders in Management Award 
Dinner in 2006. In 1990, Pace awarded Virgil an 
honorary doctorate in recognition of his generosity and 
hard work. 

E. Virgil Conway passed away at the age of 86 on 
October 21, 2015, in the same Southampton hospital 

where he was born. His legacy at Pace, however, lives 
on through The E. Virgil Conway Endowed Scholarship 
Fund. He even continued his generosity after passing 
through a thoughtful planned gift. 

Virgil’s scholarship continues to grant low-income 
students access to education to this day. In his honor, 
Virgil’s family continues to support his fund at Pace 
with donations from the Conway Foundation. Allison 
Conway Worthington, Virgil’s daughter and president 
of the foundation, initially was interested in Pace to 
honor her father’s memory, but Pace’s mission and 
success helping students have impressed her and the 
family. She began a relationship with Pace’s president 
and staff and started keeping up to date on university 
news. She also started attending the yearly scholarship 
dinner. What started as a way to honor her father’s 
relationship with Pace turned into a relationship of her 
own with the university. 

Like Virgil, you, too, can use your estate to create a 
scholarship to support Pace students. To get started, call 
(212) 346-1619 or email plannedgiving@pace.edu. 

Save Time, Get Organized 
This helpful checklist walks you through the assets you need to account for 

when creating or updating your estate plan. Use the enclosed reply form today 

to receive your FREE copy of Estate Planning Starters. 

mailto:plannedgiving@pace.edu
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Scholarships: More Important Than Ever 

(Your Estate Plan Can Help!) 

College has a cost. You can help get money off our 
students’ minds, allowing them to focus on their future 
and find success at Pace University. How? One word: 
scholarship. 

Did you know that your estate plan can help? Here 
are a few ways to aid future students: 

• Specify a gift in your will or living trust 
• Designate Pace University as the beneficiary of a 

life insurance policy or IRA 
• Give appreciated securities to Pace 
• Recommend grants from your 

donor advised fund 

THERE ARE SO MANY THINGS 
A SCHOLARSHIP CAN DO: 
1. Help students avoid loans that will follow them. 

Graduating with loans means debt for someone with 
a new degree. Being awarded a scholarship benefits 
recipients for years. 

2. Fill the financial gap. 
Scholarship assistance can go to those 
who fall between high and low income levels— 
students who may not qualify for a need-based 
scholarship and who do not meet the criteria for 
a merit-based scholarship. 

3. Allow students to focus on their studies. 
Many students work while getting their education, 
often making choices about class load or study time 
accordingly. For some, the work/life balance 
is unsustainable. 

4. Teach philanthropy. 
By being the recipient of a scholarship, a student 
sees firsthand how philanthropy can shape 
a person’s life. It may ignite a lifetime commitment 
to giving back. 

There are many supporters encouraging a student through their college career: parents, relatives, teachers, 
counselors, and mentors. While the full college experience is collaborative, even one supporter can make a 
life changing impact. Contact us at (212) 346 1619 or plannedgiving@pace.edu to change a life. 

mailto:plannedgiving@pace.edu


   

    

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Make an Impact (Tax-Free!) Through Your IRA 
(Bonus: Satisfy Your RMD) 
Your individual retirement account (IRA) is an excellent 
tool for saving for your retirement years. Even better, 
it’s an extremely easy way to support the causes that 
matter most to you. 

If you’re 70½ or older, you can use an IRA charitable 
rollover (sometimes referred to as a qualified charitable 
distribution) to make a tax-free gift to Pace University. 
You can transfer any amount up to $100,000 per year. 

When you use your IRA to make a gift to Pace: 
• Your gift will be put to use today, allowing you to 

see the difference you’re making. 
• You pay no income taxes on the gift. The 

transfer doesn’t generate taxable income or a tax 
deduction, so you benefit even if you do not itemize 
your tax deductions. 

• Beginning in the year you turn 72, you can satisfy 
all or part of your required minimum distribution for 
the year. 

Not 70½ Yet? 
Once you hit 59½, you may begin taking money out 
of your IRA without penalty. You’ll pay income tax on 
the amount you withdraw, but if you itemize your tax 
deductions, you are eligible to take an income tax 
charitable deduction for the full value of the gift. 

Tip: You can name Pace as a beneficiary of 
your IRA account. This costs you nothing today, 
and you retain complete control over your 
account during your lifetime. As a nonprofit 
organization, we do not have to pay any taxes 
on the gift and can put 100% of your gift 
toward providing our students with exceptional 
academics and real-world experiences. 

Let us walk you through 
your options and share 
all the ways your gift 
makes a difference at 
Pace. Contact us to get 
started today. 
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